Graduate Students: The Graduate Writing Center invites you to

Practice Speaking Academic English

Wednesdays, 5-6 PM at the GWC CC-1-1300*

Practice using academic language in conversations.

Develop and participate in successful group projects.

Improve discussion skills and learn how to ask questions in the classroom.

Learn to initiate mentorships with professors and colleagues.

Learn how to prepare and practice for conferences and presentations.

*sessions held once per week during Spring, except for holidays & campus closures; please verify the local room location at reception in Campus Center-1-1300, GWC, Academic Support Programs, when you arrive

Academic Support Programs
Graduate Writing Center
graduatewritingcenter.wikispaces.umb.edu
@GWC_ASP_UMB
Campus Center-First Floor-1300, UMass Boston
617-287-6550

Anyone requiring disability-related accommodations in order to fully participate in this event should go to <www.ada.umb.edu/> and complete the request form.